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We estimated the number of colors perceived by color normal and color-deficient observers when looking at the
theoretic limits of object-color stimuli. These limits, the optimal color stimuli, were computed for a color normal
observer and CIE standard illuminant D65, and the resultant colors were expressed in the CIELAB and
DIN99d color spaces. The corresponding color volumes for abnormal color vision were computed using models
simulating for normal trichromatic observers the appearance for dichromats and anomalous trichomats. The
number of colors perceived in each case was then computed from the color volumes enclosed by the optimal
colors also known as MacAdam limits. It was estimated that dichromats perceive less than 1% of the colors
perceived by normal trichromats and that anomalous trichromats perceive 50%–60% for anomalies in the
medium-wavelength-sensitive and 60%–70% for anomalies in the long-wavelength-sensitive cones. Comple-
mentary estimates obtained similarly for the spectral locus of monochromatic stimuli suggest less impairment
for color-deficient observers, a fact that is explained by the two-dimensional nature of the locus. © 2010 Op-
tical Society of America

OCIS codes: 330.1730, 330.1690, 330.1720, 330.6180.
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. INTRODUCTION
ormal color vision is determined by three cone photopig-
ents with spectral sensitivity maxima in the long-,
edium-, and short-wavelength regions of the visible

pectrum [1,2]. This trichromatic sampling of the spec-
rum forms the basis for discrimination of a large number
f colors in natural environments. Estimates of the num-
er of discernible colors for normal color vision have been
btained from discrimination data [3], from the theoreti-
al limits of natural colors [4–8], and from the analysis of
mpirical data sets of hyperspectral data of natural
cenes [9–11]. Numbers vary according to the methodol-
gy and assumptions of the analysis, but a number be-
ween one and two million seems to include more compre-
ensive estimates from the theoretical limits [6,7] and
rom the natural scenes [9,10].

Abnormal color vision affects a considerable fraction of
he population and arises from congenital or acquired de-
ciencies that impose limitations on color discrimination.
-linked deficiencies affect almost 10% of males [1,12,13].
ed-green anomalous trichromats, protanomals or deu-

eranomals, have the long- and the medium-wavelength-
ensitive pigments respectively, spectrally shifted in rela-
ion to normal and represent about 6%–7% of the male
opulation. Protanopes lack the long-wavelength-
ensitive pigment and deuteranopes lack the medium-
avelength-sensitive pigment, and jointly represent
bout 2% of the male population. Hereditary anomalies in
he short-wavelength-sensitive pigment are not sex
inked and are less frequent: tritanopes, missing the
hort-wavelength-sensitive pigment, represent less than
1084-7529/10/102106-9/$15.00 © 2
.001% of the population, and it is not certain that trita-
omals exist as they have never been well documented.
cquired color vision deficiencies will not be considered
ere [14,15]. Although there may be some advantages of
olor vision deficiencies [16,17], an immediate effect is the
eduction in chromatic discrimination, hence a reduction
n the number of perceived colors. However, how much
his impairment affects the number of colors perceived is
till an open question.

Quantitative estimates of the reduction in chromatic
iversity perceived by dichromats were obtained for natu-
al scenes from the analysis of hyperspectral data and us-
ng models that simulate for normal trichromatic observ-
rs the appearance for color abnormal [10]. The results
uggest that in natural scenes dichromats can perceive
nly about 7% of the colors normal observers can distin-
uish. Estimates for anomalous observers indicate an im-
airment of 60%–70% for natural scenes [18] and with a
pecific sample of artistic paintings an impairment in the
ange 78%–70% [19].

These estimates were based on the analysis of a partial
olume of the color space, as only a fraction of the possible
olors were actually found in nature [9]. Estimates based
n the theoretical limits are independent of the experi-
ental methodology and sampling and can provide firm

omplementary information. The theoretical limits are
he optimal colors that enclose the object-color solid rep-
esenting all colors arising only by reflection (or transmis-
ion) [20]. The theory underlining the spectral properties
f optimal colors was developed early in the 20th century
21]; the corresponding loci were computed in a color dia-
010 Optical Society of America
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ram [22,23] and were later recalculated by MacAdam
24,25] to obtain what are known as the

acAdam limits or Rösch–MacAdam limits.
To estimate the number of discernible colors in complex

timuli as in natural scenes is necessarily an approximate
xercise given the nature of the assumptions and simpli-
cations that need to be considered. This applies even
ore strongly to color-deficient vision because of the limi-

ations of the perceptual models available. Yet, the quest
or quantification of chromatic discrimination as number
f discernible colors has stimulated distinguished color
cientists such as von Kries [26], MacAdam [3], Judd [27],
nd Krauskopf [28], among several others. This probably
eflects the attractiveness of simplifying the very complex
henomenon of color discrimination but also has several
ractical applications that have been explored more re-
ently in display gamut research [7,29], colored filters
10], and color rendering [4,5,30]. For abnormal color vi-
ion the generalizations of these practical applications is
f natural interest. Additionally, being able to quantify,
ven approximately, how much chromatic discrimination
s impaired for each deficiency is of great interest for a
imple straightforward description of deficiencies.

The aim of this work was to quantify how much chro-
atic diversity perceived by color-deficient observers is

educed when looking at the set of all object-color stimuli,
hat is, all physically possible illuminated surfaces aris-
ng only by reflection (or transmission). The optimal color
timuli for the normal observer were computed for the
IE standard illuminant D65 and expressed in the
IELAB [31] and DIN99d [32] color spaces. The corre-
ponding color volumes for abnormal color vision were
omputed using models simulating for normal trichro-
atic observers the appearance for dichromats and

nomalous trichromats. The number of colors perceived
y each class of observers was then estimated by the color
olumes enclosed by the MacAdam limits. In order to
ompare the level of impairment obtained for color vol-
mes with that obtained for color surfaces, the number of
olors perceived across the color surface defining the Mac-
dam limits and across the color surface corresponding to

he spectral locus of monochromatic stimuli was also es-
imated.

. METHODS
. Optimal Colors

. Color Normal
he optimal colors for the normal observer under stan-
ard illuminant D65 were obtained following Martínez-
erdú et al. [4]. The spectral range of the reflectance func-
ions was from 380 to 780 nm with a spectral sampling of
.1 nm. The lightness planes computed were in the range
–99 in unitary steps. The XYZ tristimulus values were
omputed using the CIE 1931 color-matching functions
31] linearly interpolated for 0.1 nm, and their represen-
ation in the CIELAB [31] and DIN99d [32] color spaces
as also calculated. The CIELAB space was selected for

omparison with previous estimates and DIN99d was se-
ected because of its improved uniformity over CIELAB
ut still has attributes similar to those of the CIELAB for-
ula [32,33].
. Dichromats
or dichromats, a computational algorithm simulating for
ormal trichromatic observers the appearance of the op-
imal colors for the dichromatic observer [34,35] was ap-
lied. The method is based on assumptions concerning
he hues that appear the same to dichromats and normal
richromats and rely on reports of unilateral inherited
olor vision [36]. This algorithm represents the color
timuli in a three-dimensional �L ,M ,S� space and re-
laces each stimulus by its projection �L� ,M� ,S�� onto a
educed stimulus surface defined by a neutral axis and by
he LMS locations of those monochromatic stimuli that
re perceived as the same by normal trichromats and a
iven type of dichromat [36]. Here, Smith and Pokorny’s
undamentals [37] were used to compute cone excitations.
his set of fundamentals was based on a transformation
f Judd’s modification of the color matching functions of
he 1931 CIE standard observer. Thus, the optimal tris-
imulus values �X ,Y ,Z� derived for the normal observers
s explained above first had to be converted to
XJudd ,YJudd ,ZJudd�, which was done with the help of
os’s conversion formula [38] and the necessary assump-
ion that Judd’s modified photopic luminous efficiency
unction YJudd coincided with the non-modified function,
hat is, Y�YJudd. Because Judd’s modified function af-
ects only the spectral region below 460 nm (see [20], p.
30), it is unlikely that this approximation has a consid-
rable effect on the estimates obtained here. The �L ,M ,S�
xcitations were then obtained for Smith and Pokorny’s
undamentals [39] as defined by Wyszecki and Stiles [20].
he new �L� ,M� ,S�� were converted back into �X� ,Y� ,Z��
sing the inverse transformations, and the new represen-
ations in CIELAB and DIN99d were computed. Notice
hat with this computational method what was computed
as the color volume defining the optimal colors for nor-
al observers as seen by dichromats.

. Anomalous Trichromats
or anomalous trichromats, anomalous cone spectral sen-
itivities were used. To simulate the average anomalous
bserver, the DeMarco et al. data were used [39,40]. For
he protanomals, the M and L� cone pigments are sepa-
ated by 10 nm; and for the deuteranomals, the M� and L
one pigments are separated by 6 nm. These sensitivities
ely on the assumptions that anomalous observers can be
haracterized by average photopigments, that normal and
nomalous trichromats have similar ocular media and op-
ical densities of cone photopigments, and that photopig-
ent spectra are relatively shape invariant when plotted

s a function of the frequency. To get an estimate of the
xtent of the individual differences among anomalous
richromats, anomalous cone spectral sensitivities corre-
ponding to larger and smaller spectral separations be-
ween M and L� and M� and L cone photopigments were
stimated from sets of sensitivities derived from the
avelengths of the maxima absorption spectra of red-
reen and green-red hybrid pigment spectra obtained by
hotobleaching difference absorption spectroscopy [41].
he computational procedure used to obtain these sensi-

ivities consisted of computing the absorbance spectrum
rom the cone fundamentals, spectrally shifting the ap-
ropriate amount in a frequency scale in each case, and
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hen reconstructing the new fundamentals. For prota-
omals, the M and L� cone pigments’ maximum and mini-
um spectral separations were 11 nm and 4 nm, respec-

ively, and for deuteranomals, the M� and L maximum
nd minimum spectral separations were 11 and 2 nm, re-
pectively. Hereafter, references to anomalous trichro-
ats concern the average anomalous observer of De
arco et al.
These cone spectral sensitivities were used to simulate

he color perception for anomalous trichromats of the op-
imal reflectances set. Smith and Pokorny’s transforma-
ion [37] was used to convert anomalous cone excitations
nto XYZ tristimulus values of Judd Vos’s transformation
38] was then applied to transform the data into CIE 1931
YZ, and the representation in CIELAB and DIN99d
olor spaces was computed.

. Spectrum Locus of Monochromatic Stimuli
he spectrum locus of monochromatic stimuli was com-
uted in the CIELAB and DIN99d color spaces for con-
tant lightness profiles from L*=0 to L*=100 with a step
f �L*=1. The spectral range was from 380 to 780 nm
ith a spectral sampling of 0.1 nm. The illuminant D65
as used as reference illuminant and the CIE 1931 stan-
ard observer was used to compute the XYZ tristimulus,
hich were then transformed into the CIELAB and
IN99d color spaces. For the anomalous observers, the

one anomalous spectral sensitivities were used. For
ichromats, the procedure was as for optimal colors: the
L ,M ,S� excitations were replaced by the projections
L� ,M� ,S�� according to Brettel’s algorithm [34] and the
ew excitations converted back into �X� ,Y� ,Z�� and rep-
esented in CIELAB and DIN99d color spaces.

. Number of Discernible Colors
or the Rösch–MacAdam color solid the number of dis-
ernible colors was estimated for each class of observers
s follows. A square packing algorithm [42] was used. It
onsisted of computing the partial counts of discernible
olors for each constant lightness plane. For CIELAB, the
quares had a unit area corresponding to a discrimination
hreshold of 1 unit, and for DIN99d the squares had an
rea of 0.36 corresponding to a threshold of 0.6 (see Ap-
endix A for the justification of this threshold). In each
onstant lightness plane, the algorithm draws the first
quare around the achromatic point and non-overlapping
quares are drawn in sequence. In this way, the sum of
hese partial counts from L*=1 to 99, in steps of 1 or 0.6
or CIELAB and DIN99d, respectively, gives an estimate
f the total number of discernible colors. This methodol-
gy was selected because it is only moderately demanding
n computational power; on the other hand, what is im-
ortant in the present work is that the numbers are rela-
ive rather than absolute, and it is expected that the un-
erlying approximations of this methodology have only
inor implications. For the dichromatic observers, the

urface defined by the optimal colors in each constant
ightness plane is converted into a line; therefore the al-
orithm counts the number of non-empty squares along
hat line.

For the Rösch–MacAdam color surface and for the spec-
rum locus of monochromatic stimuli the number of dis-
ernible colors was estimated by counting the number of
quares (with the unit area for CIELAB and 0.36 for
IN99d) along the line defined by the optimal colors and
onochromatic stimuli, respectively. Results for the com-

lete surfaces were obtained by summing across the lev-
ls of lightness.

. RESULTS
igure 1 shows a representation in the CIELAB color
pace of the color solid under the illuminant D65 as per-
eived by normal, dichromat, and anomalous observers.
igure 2 shows similar data for the DIN99d color space.
or the CIELAB representation, the color volume for
nomalous observers is a little smaller than the color vol-
me for the normal observers. For dichromatic observers,
he color solid is transformed into a surface with a specific
rientation for each type of dichromacy: for the tritanope
bserver the surface is aligned along a red-green line and
or the protanope and deuteranope along a blue-yellow
ine. The DIN99d representation shows similar features
ith a reduction in the volume that is somewhat smaller

han in CIELAB. For the dichromatic observers, the color
olid is also transformed into a surface, although more
urved for the deuteranopic and protanopic observers in
articular.
For better visualization of the differences between nor-
al and deficient observers, Fig. 3 represents only the

ightness plane of L*=50 in both the CIELAB and the
IN99d color spaces. The main reduction for anomalous
bservers is found for the red and green regions of the
olor space. In the DIN99d color space the blue and yellow
egions remain almost unchanged, but for the CIELAB
olor space the blue region changed a little. This differ-
nce between the representations in the two color spaces
ay be due to the reported non-uniformity of the CIELAB

pace in the blue region [43]. The analysis of the graphs
lso shows that there are colors for the anomalous observ-
rs that the normal observer cannot perceive, that is, col-
rs with no perceptual correspondence. The effect, how-
ver, is small and color space dependent. For dichromatic
bservers, the surface defined by the MacAdam limits is
onverted into a line that is very similar to that for deu-
eranopic and protanopic observers.

Table 1 shows the estimates for the number of discern-
ble colors obtained for the Rösch–MacAdam color solid
nd for the Rösch–MacAdam color surface expressed in
he CIELAB color space for normal and color-deficient ob-
ervers. Table 2 represents similar estimates obtained
ith the DIN99d color space. For the normal observers
nd CIELAB the value is about 2.3 million, a number
lose to the 2.28 obtained by Pointer and Attridge [7] and
.22 obtained by Linhares et al. [9]. The number of colors
btained in DIN99d was similar, around 2 million. The
mpairments obtained for color-deficient observers are
imilar in the two spaces, with a tendency to be slightly
arger in CIELAB. Protanomals perceive more colors than
euteranomals, a difference that can be explained by the
pectral separation of the long- and medium-wavelength-
ensitive photopigments, which is 10 nm for protanomals
nd 6 nm for deuteranomals. The three types of dichro-
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atic observers perceive about the same number of col-
rs, less than 1% of the colors perceived by the normal
richromat.

For protanomals, estimates obtained in the CIELAB
olor space for the larger and smaller spectral difference
n M and L� (see Section 2, Methods, for details) gave an

Fig. 1. Rösch–MacAdam color solid in the CIELAB color sp

Fig. 2. Rösch–MacAdam color solid in the DIN99d color spa
ncrease of 20% and a decrease of 30%, respectively, in the
umber of colors perceived by the average anomalous ob-
erver of De Marco et al. For deuteranomal estimates, the
arger and smaller spectral difference in M and L� gave
n increase of 35% and a decrease of 40%, respectively, in
he number of colors perceived by the average anomalous

der illuminant D65 for normal and color-deficient observers.

er illuminant D65 for normal and color-deficient observers.
ce und
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bserver of De Marco et al. Estimates obtained with
IN99d were similar to those obtained with CIELAB.
Figure 4 shows a representation in the CIELAB color

pace of the spectral locus of the monochromatic stimuli
s perceived by normal, dicromatic, and anomalous ob-
ervers. Figure 5 shows similar data for the DIN99d color
pace. In both figures the spectral locus is an open surface
ecause the points corresponding to the spectral extremes
ere not connected. Table 3 shows the estimates for the
umber of discernible colors in the spectral locus of mono-
hromatic stimuli expressed in the CIELAB and DIN99d
olor spaces for normal and color-deficient observers. As
xpected, the level of impairment for the anomalous
richromats and dichromats is much smaller than the one

ig. 3. (Color online) Comparison between the MacAdam limits
or the constant lightness plane L*=50 associated with normal
nd color-deficient observers in the CIELAB (left) and DIN99d
right) color spaces. Top: normal observer [black (outer) line]),
rotanomal [red (middle) line], and deuteranomal observer
green (inner) line]. Bottom: tritanope [blue line (across center)
nd blue dots (diagonal)], deuteranope (green line and green
ots), and protanope (red line and red dots). The red and green
ines and dots are almost exactly superimposed. The insets rep-
esent amplifications of the central part of the corresponding
raphs.

Table 1. Number of Discernible Colors Estimated
for the Rösch–MacAdam Color Solid and for the
Rösch–MacAdam Color Surface Expressed in the

CIELAB Color Space for Normal and
Color-Deficient Observers

Number of Discernible Colors (D65) CIELAB

Rösch–MacAdam
Color Solid

Rösch–MacAdam
Color Surface

ormal 2,341,419 74,080
rotanomal 1,455,539 (62%) 77,553 (104%)
euteranomal 1,151,879 (49%) 76,800 (103%)
ritanope 17,695 (0.76%) 17,612 (23%)
euteranope 17,185 (0.73%) 16,790 (22%)
rotanope 18,052 (0.77%) 17,783 (24%)
btained for the Rösch–MacAdam color volume but simi-
ar to the one obtained across the Rösch–MacAdam color
urface.

. DISCUSSION
stimating the number of discernible colors is a way to
uantify chromatic discrimination over an extended re-
ion of color space. Although the absolute numbers ob-
ained are informative and reflect the morphology of the
pace and the structure of the physical data under analy-
is, they are dependent on a number of assumptions.
elative numbers, however, are expected to be more ro-
ust and may provide more reliable information. Previous
tudies using this methodology have shown that only 30%
f the theoretical maximum for the full object-color solid
re actually occupied by colors found in nature [9], that in
ichromatic vision the fraction of colors perceived in natu-
al environments is about 7% of those perceived by nor-
al color vision [10], and that the spectral structure of

he illumination influences dramatically the number of
olors perceived and hence color rendering [4,19,44].
hese results represent fundamental information about

he visual system and natural physical stimuli that would
e difficult to derive in any other way. In the present work
e show that the relative reduction in the number of dis-

ernible colors for the different types of color-deficient ob-
ervers in relation to a color normal observer is an ad-
quate way of expressing synthetically the complex
elations among the corresponding color perceptions.

The impairment in chromatic discrimination for color-
eficient observers was quantified by estimating the num-
er of discernible colors perceived by each type of color-
eficient observer. The set of the spectral reflectances
efining the optimal colors was assumed to be illuminated
y D65, and the object-color volumes for each observer
ere computed. These computations were carried out us-

ng models of color-deficient perception simulating for
ormal trichromatic observers the appearance of the cor-
esponding colors for color-deficient observers. The extent
f these volumes was then used as a measure of the num-
er of discernible colors. It was found that dichromats
erceive about 1%–0.5% of the colors perceived by normal
bservers, deuteranomals about 50%–60%. and prota-

Table 2. Number of Discernible Colors Estimated
for the Rösch–MacAdam Color Solid and for the
Rösch–MacAdam Color Surface Expressed in the

DIN99d Color Space for Normal and
Color-Deficient Observers

Number of Discernible Colors (D65) DIN99d

Rösch–MacAdam
Color Solid

Rösch–MacAdam
Color Surface

ormal 2,094,542 52,429
rotanomal 1,433,194 (68%) 49,147 (93%)
euteranomal 1,194,781 (57%) 48,001 (91%)
ritanope 17,626 (0.84%) 17,339 (33%)
euteranope 16,036 (0.76%) 15,612 (29%)
rotanope 16,093 (0.76%) 16,215 (30%)
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omals 60%–70%. For anomalous trichromats, variations
p to 40% around these values were found depending on
he severity of the anomaly.

These estimates are independent of empirical measure-
ents of the spectral reflectances and sampling and as-

ume that all possible object colors occur in nature. Thus,

ig. 4. Spectral locus of monochromatic stimuli represented in t
ous observers. The orientation of these graphs is different from

ig. 5. Spectral locus of monochromatic stimuli represented in t
ous observers. The orientation of these graphs is different from
hey represent a theoretical limiting condition. Estimates
erived from hyperspectral data of natural scenes suggest
ess impairment for dichromats [10] and for anomalous
richromats [18]. This apparent inconsistency arises be-
ause of the fact that in nature not all colors truly occur;
hat is, there are empty regions within the color volume.

LAB color space as perceived by normal, dicromats, and anoma-
in Figs. 1 and 2 for better visualization.

99d color space as perceived by normal, dicromats, and anoma-
in Figs. 1 and 2 for better visualization.
he CIE
those
he DIN
those
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stimation of the gamut of real colors can be obtained
rom sets of representative samples from industrial color
tlases, colors of plants and vegetables, pigments from
aints, and colors of textiles, among others. These colors
epresent about half of the theoretical maximum [45]. On
he other hand, an estimate based on hyperspectral data
rom natural scenes suggests that only about 30% of the
ossible color volume is occupied [9]. In particular, in the
pecific condition of dichromacy, where the color volume is
rojected onto a surface, the fraction of colors perceived is
xpected to be smaller for the object-color solid than for
atural scenes, because the volume of the former is larger
han that of the latter and therefore its projection is pro-
ortionally smaller.
The estimated reduction in the number of colors was

imilar for the three types of dichromats; that is, the sac-
ifice of a cone class produced similar reduction regard-
ess of the class. This result is consistent with previous es-
imates based on natural scenes, where it was found that
or dichromatic vision the number of discernible colors
as about 7% of normal trichromatic vision regardless of

he cone class considered [10]. This is a consequence of
he almost cylindrical symmetry of the Rösch–MacAdam
olor solid (see Figs. 1 and 2): the projection of the solid in
specific direction corresponding to each particular color

eficiency is almost independent of the direction. This
ype of symmetry is also present on the colors from natu-
al scenes as shown by Linhares et al. [9]. Note that this
ymmetry refers only to a chromatic gamut and not to a
istribution of colors, which is of course not uniform
cross the gamut. Also, the symmetry is not observable
hen the data are represented on a cone space or chroma-

icity space: for the colors of natural scenes the redun-
ancy between the M and L cones is clear when the data
re represented in cone space [46], and a clear asymmetry
s also evident when the data are represented in a chro-

aticity diagram [47,48]. This difference between physi-
al and perceptual representations is probably a product
f the decorrelation of cone signals, which has been shown
o be efficiently encoded by opponent channels [46,49,50].
hus, the symmetry of the effects of the lack of a cone
ype on the number of discernible colors makes evident an
mportant property of the visual system.

Estimates of the reduction in chromatic discrimination

Table 3. Number of Discernible Colors Estimated
for the Spectral Locus of Monochromatic Stimuli

Expressed in the CIELAB and DIN99d Color
Spaces for Normal and Color–Deficient Observers

Number of Discernible Colors Across the Spectral Locus of
Monochromatic Stimuli

CIELAB DIN99d

ormal 179,541 56,678
rotanomal 175,646 (98%) 54,418 (96%)
euteranomal 167,940 (94%) 47,765 (84%)
ritanope 39,030 (22%) 25,906 (45%)
euteranope 32,314 (18%) 28,891 (51%)
rotanope 34,008 (19%) 30,356 (54%)
erceived by color-deficient observers were obtained for m
ichromats using color naming along the monochromatic
ocus by estimating the reduction in transmitted informa-
ion about the wavelength or intensity [51]. The data de-
ived from four wavelengths suggest reductions in infor-
ation transmitted from about 30% to about 1%,

epending on the observers and type of dichromacy. For
he monochromatic stimuli and dichromatic observers, we
btain impairments of the order of 20% with CIELAB. Al-
hough, strictly, these numbers cannot be directly com-
ared since they refer to different quantities, they give a
otion of the order of magnitude of the impairment and
re broadly consistent. But why is the impairment less se-
ere for monochromatic stimuli than for the stimuli inside
he color volume defined by the optimal colors? For the
atter, color deficiencies imply a fractional reduction in
he color volume; for the former, the reduction occurs in
he area of a surface defined in color space. Because area
nd volume have different dimensionality, the estimates
ased on the volume are expected to be lower than those
ased on area.
The methodology to estimate the number of discernible

olors is, of course, only approximate. On the one hand,
he square packing method considers all colors within the
ame cube to be indistinguishable; segmenting the space
ith spheres would be a better approximation to guaran-

ee that all color pairs are below the threshold. On the
ther hand, although the DIN99d color space is reason-
bly uniform, its non-uniformity in specific regions of the
olor space is well documented [52]. Also, these spaces are
ptimized for colored samples viewed in very specific con-
itions, and their performance in natural scenarios is un-
nown. Yet, these are probably the best estimations with
resent knowledge, and it is unlikely that correcting for
hese effects will dramatically change the main results
erived here.
The model used to represent dichromatic vision has

imitations [53], but it has been used to obtain approxi-
ated descriptions in real-world scenes [54] and in prac-

ical applications [55–57]. Other available models [53,58]
re also limited and are not optimized to work with ex-
reme chromatic ranges of the optimal colors; thus it is
nclear whether they can be used advantageously in
hese types of analysis. In addition, the estimates apply to
nly small-field stimuli and do not take into account the
ell-documented improvement of color discrimination for

arge-field stimuli [51,59,60].
The simulation of the color vision of anomalous trichro-
ats was based on the assumption that the color vision

ystem of these observers is in all ways equal to that of
he normal observer except for the spectral sensitivities of
he cone photoreceptors. Thus, any given trio of cone ex-
itations produces the same color perception in the
nomalous as in the color normal observer. Although it
ay be expected that color anomalous observers have dif-

erent normalizations that imply that the above assump-
ion does not hold, at present there is no available model
hat takes into account the normalization effects.

This analysis is based on the idealized theoretical lim-
ts and complements estimates based on empirical data
hat produce a quantitative limit of the chromatic impair-

ent of color-deficient observers.
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PPENDIX A: DISCRIMINATION
HRESHOLD IN DIN99
o estimate the relationship between discrimination
hresholds in CIELAB and DIN99d, a color discrimina-
ion dataset with small-magnitude color differences
SCDs) was used. The set included four sub-datasets:
FD-P [61], RIT-DuPont [62], Leeds [63], and Witt [64],
ith 2776, 156, 307, and 418 pairs, respectively, and an
verage of 2.5�E*

ab [52]. A weighting factor was applied
o each individual dataset to compensate for the relative
ifferences in number of samples. The color differences
ere computed for each pair assumed to be illuminated
nder D65 in the two color spaces. Figure 6 represents
EDIN99d as a function of �ECIELAB for some of the pairs in

he sample used. A linear fit to the data gives a slope of
.6, and this was the value used for discrimination
hreshold in DIN99d.
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